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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, WILBURN N. DENNI 

SON, a citizen of the United States, and a resi 
dent of the borough of Merchantville, county 

5 of Camden, and. State of New Jersey, have 
invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Tilting Turn-Tables for Sound Re 
cording and Reproducing \lachines, 
which the following is a full, complete, and 

tends through the shaft and projects laterally 10 exact disclosure. 
One object of this invention is to provide a 

mounting for a turn-table used with the disk 
type of sound recording and reproducing ma 
chines, which will permit the turn-table to be 

15 tilted out of its normal position upon its driv 
- ing spindle without bringing any undue 
stress upon the spindle to bendit. 

Further objects of my invention are to 
support, the turn-table independently of the 

20 spindle by which it is rotated, without hav 
ing any relative motion between the said 
parts; to render this portion of the mechan 
ism of a talking machine absolutely noiseless 
and frictionless; to simplify the construction 

25 and to reduce the cost of manufacture. 
This invention consists in the novel con 

struction, combination and arrangement of 
parts hereinafter described and more partic 
ularly pointed out in the claims and illus 

30 trated in the accompanying drawings, in 
which 

Figure 1 is a central vertical section of a 
device constructed in accordance with this 
invention; Fig. 2 is a perspective view of a 

35 detail of the device; Fig. 3 is a vertical sec 
tion of the device showing the turn-table in a 
tilted position: Fig. 4 is an elevation, partly 
in section of a central fragment of the device: 
and Fig. 5 is a bottom view of Fig. 4. 

Referring to the drawings, the spindle 1 
drives the turn-table or record support 2 
which is rotatably mounted as usual in the 
frame 3 of the achine and is actuated by 
any suitable means. The record support 2 is 

45 provided with a central aperture 4 and with a 
downwardly extending hub 5, provided with 
oppositely disposed radial slots 6 in the lower 
edge thereof. The said aperture 4 converges 
inwardly from both sides of the support. The 

50 said shaft, l is provided with a reduced upper 
end 7 which is threaded to receive a nut 8. 
The nut S is in the form of an elongated cyl 
inder having a screw slot at its upper end and 
a flange at its lower end which bears against 

40 

of . 

and has a diameter greater than the smaller 
diameter of the aperture in the support so as 
to prevent the record REE from being en 
tirely withdrawn from the shaft without the 
removal of the nut. 
a bearing for the record when it is placed 
upon the record support. The upper end of 
the shaft is provided with a pin 9 which ex 
there from and engages in the said slots 6 of 
the record support to form a means of rotat 
ing said support. The lower face of the 

end of the aperture in the record support, 

60 
The nut also furnishes 
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record support 2 is provided with a down 
wardly facing circular track 10, concentric 
with the support. Rigidly secured to the 
shaft 1 below the record support is the disk 
11, which is provided with an upwardly fac 
ing circular bearing 12 engaging against the 
said tracks of the record support to carry the 
same. The upper surface of the disk 11 is 
provided with a central recess 13 into which 
extends the said hub of the record support. 
With this construction in mind it is evident 
that the record support 2, when tilted upon 
its bearing, slides longitudinally upon its 
driving shaft, and the shape of the central 
aperture of the record support is such that no. 
lateral pressure is brought to bear upon the 
driving shaft to bend it. 

Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim and desire to protect by Letters Pat 
ent of the United States, is: : , 

1. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support, means for ro 
tating the same, and a bearing for said record 
support rotated by said means, said record 
support being freely tiltable away from and 
towards said bearing. 

2. In a sound recording and reproducing 
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machine, a record support, means for ro 
tating the same, a bearing for said support 
rotated by said means, said record support 
said bearing. s 

3. In a sound recording and reproducing 
being freely movable away from and towards. 

100 

machine, a record support, means for ro- . 
tating the same, and a rigid bearing for said 
record 
towards said bearing. 

4. In a sound recording and reproducing 
inachine, a record support provided with a 
central aperture, a driving spindle therefor 

support, rotated by said means, said. support being freely tiltable away from and 05 

55 the shoulder of the shaft and projects into the extending through said aperture, and a 110 



2 
bearing for said record support rotated by 
said spindle, said record support being freely 
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tiltable away from and toward said bearing. 
5. In a sound recording and reproducing 

machine, a record support provided with a 
doubt "Eg central aperture, a driving spindle therefor extending through said 
aperture and a bearing for said record sup 
port rotated by said spindle, said record sup 
port being freely tiltable away from and to 
wards said bearing. 6. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
doubly tapering central aperture and a slot 
extending therefrom, a driving spindle there 
for extending through said aperture, a pro 
jection upon said spindle engaging said slot, 
and a bearing for said record support rotated 
by said, spindle, said, record support being 
freely tiltable upon said bearing. A 7. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
bearing surface and a central aperture, a driving spindle therefor extending thröugh 
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said aperture, a disk rigidly fixed upon said 
spindle and having an upwardly, facing cir 
cular bearing for said track, said record sup 
port being freely tiltable towards and away 
from said bearing. 8. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
downwardly facing bearing surface, a down 
wardly extending hub provided with a cen 
tral aperture, a driving spindle therefor ex 
tending through said aperture, and a disk 
rigidly fixed upon said spindle and having 
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an upwardly facing bearing and a central 
recess in its upper face, said record support 
being freely tiltable towards and away from 
said bearing. - 9. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
downwardly facing circular bearing surface, 
a downwardly extending hub provided with 
a central aperture and a slot in the lower 
edge thereof, a driving spindle therefor ex 
tending through said aperture, a projection 
from said spindle engaging in said slot, a disk rigidly fixed upon said spindle, having 
an upwardly facing bearing for said bearing 
surface, and a central recess in its upper face, 
said record support being freely tiltable away 
from and towards said bearing. 10. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
downwardly facing circular bearing surface 
a central aperture and a slot in the lower edge 
thereof, a driving spindle therefor extending 
through said aperture, a projection upon said 
spindle engaging in said slot, means upon said 

a downwardly extending hub provided with 

... spindle for limiting the motion of said record support long tudinally thereof, a disk rigidly 
fixed upon said spindle and having an up 
wardly facing circular bearing for said bear 

880,369 
ing surface and a central recess in its upper 
face, said record support being freely tiltable 
from and towards said bearing. 11. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
downwardly extending hub provided with a 

70 

central aperture and a slot in the lower end thereof, a driving spindle therefor extending 
through said aperture, a projection upon said 
spindle engaging said slot, said spindle hav 
ing a reduced upper threaded end, a nut upon 
said end bearing against the shoulder of said 
spindle and limiting the upward motion of 
said record support, a disk rigidly fixed upon 
said spindle and having an upwardly facing 
circular bearing for said record support and 
a central recess in its upper face, said record 
support being freely tiltable from and toward 
said bearing. 12. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
downwardly facing circular bearing surface 
a downwardly extending hub provided with 
a central aperture and a slot in the lower 
edge thereof, a driving spindle therefor ex 
tending through said aperture, a projection 
upon said spindle engaging in said slot, said 
spindle having a reduced upper threaded 
end, an elongated cylindrical nut upon said 
end bearing against the shoulder of said 
spindle to limit the upward motion of the 
record support. and to form a means for 
retaining a record upon said support, a disk 
rigidly fixed upon said spindle and having 
an upwardly facing circular bearing for said 
bearing surface and a central recess in its upper face, said record support being freely 
tiltable from and towards said support. 13. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
central aperture, a driving spindle therefor 
extending through said aperture, a bearing 
for said record support rotated by said spin 
dile, and means for limiting the motion of 
said record support with respect to said shaft, 
said means consisting of a nut Secured to the 
end of said shaft and extending into and pro 
jecting upwardly from said aperture, 

14. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a 
central aperture, a driving spindle therefor extending through said aperture, a bearing 
for said record support rotated by said spin 
dle and means for limiting the motion of sid record support with respect to said shaft, 
said record support being freely tiltable with 
respect to said shaft, said means consistin 
of a nut secured to the 'end of said shaft an 
projecting upwardly from the face of the rec 
3rd support and adapted to receive a record 
thereover. 15. In a sound recording and reproducing 
machine, a record support provided with a . 
central aperture, a diving spindle therefor extending through said aperture, a bearing 
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2. In a sound recording aid 'eproducing 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - machias, a record 3rt, nea is or 'ot,3,5, 58 

gid learing for said ree 
are p3.railei tierete re 
d ineans, said support 

is away fro: &nd iOwards, erec ver, , 
. . . . R.. its eyer 22, in a scud recording ii diarrate of the apertige 

55 
- eproducing inischine, a record Sliport provided with a 

central aparture, 8, driviag, spindle therefor. 
e:ending through said aperture, and a rigid . & analais.g. bearing fog said record support su- 60 
18 inding said Élie and rotated directly 

is: iiid 3'ecord support, bein 
icon and tward sai 

5 23 in a solid recording and reproducing 6 
machine, a record suiport, provided with a 

g ioubiy tapering cential aperture, & driving 
spindle therefor extending through said ap 
erture and a rigid hearing for saidi'ecord Sup 
port sur:"ounding said apertue 83rd rotaied 78 
direct by said spindle, said record support, 

freeiy tiltable away from and towards 

... ;- 

ille cominati 
dett with 23 aperture, of a spirtie 

ig into said ape:Éire, Ici in se 
to the end of said spindle fo: jiiiting 

it: dial in s {}, i si:- 

28 

said re: 
s: it s;inxie, saic 'e')"d 

2. iii, respect to 

iii; 

bearing. 
a sound recording and reproducing 

*italia v, 

5 i: , sould recording 3rd reproducii. 
i: {{{linati); with a rector: st 

- ai a tertilise, eia, for tling w are, & 3'3- 
ging said slot, 

di support 80 
id record 

leaf {}rds. g. 
3. iing and reproducing 25, in a said recording and repreducing. 

is cli rt, means for isiachine, E, record support, a bearing for said 85 
- d. record Support. 2nd : for rotati id 

records; to ing 3, i. i& 
- s i.ac. s. vii. 
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